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Administrator s Sale,
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250 Hhds. good Turks IsL
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ICPe,,t and ma

action I

HAS FOR SALE,

nen‘ So Be It. BeI
think St. Patrick rm v
‘drew was a very

.

been iil!e’4

and Salt.
10 do. W I. Rum,
10 do. Molasses,
50 Barrels No 1 and 2 Mackerel,
50 do. Sup. fine Flour,
Sugar, Coffee, Beef, Pork. Fish, Iron, &c.
Kennebunk-Port, Nov 22, 1822.

Fnmtl^^

Ship Timber Wanted.
ANTED by the subscriber Ship Timber and
Plank, for which a fair price will be given.
MICHAEL WISE.
Kennebunk, Nov. 22, 1822.
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“crastination is the very ton .t
“«>»■> to all business y| l'il’*C
oul over you—avoid it *1 3 c*
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I
UC tonegeiigence!mei " 18
I
all contracts or engagements, letth I

,rSU1V°Cid Uhder3tandW
►erintendin person as much ofyt!i
ss as is practicable, and observe«
Mui eye, the management of wbal Ji
anly committed to the agency^1

ariose sight of the powerful infe
mpleandbe careful in the man
your concerns, to recom«iei£
•wn personal practice uniform bate
ve, interested and persevering
to those in your employ,
no common amusements interfere
5 with your business; make them
distinct employments,
patch at once, if possible, whate
ke in hand—if interrupted by®
le interference, resume and finisi
1 as the obstruction is removed,
are of self-indulgence—no busfe
isiMy thrive under the shade oi
e.
ot assume to yourself more creti
t you do, than you are entitled
:r be content with a little less; li
mind will always discover wte
5 due,
iliarize yourself with your books
icm acurately, and frequently inre
uid adjust their contents.-—This
ortant item.
ivate domestic habits, for this you
if you have one, has a strong ai
able claim : besides your customer
ivays be best pleased when they fit
home or at the place of your bus
candour, decision, perspicuity and [
y characterize your transactioni
*r on your own account or on accoui
jrs.
_ |
er let hurry or confusion distra
uind, or dispossess you of self-»
—to prevent this.
every thing in its proper time, ai
very thing in its proper place.
er the influence of such like hints f
vith a suitable dependence on theGi
zidence for blessings on the labour
ands, you will have a good found,
rest your hopes upon, for success
rer business you may be employ^1

A CURIOSITY,
veland Tortoise lias been lately low

farm of Mr. George
ylvania, with “ J. S.
s shell. H was supposedJo have

I owned the adjoining farm,
.as much worn and broken, and
somewhat defaced.

;ad tos for the English

TO BE SOLI) at Public Auction, by order of
the Judge of Probate for the county of Fork,
at the house of JOHN CLExAVES, InnAoUer, inSaco.mi MOJVDM',lheSth day of

December next, at 10 o'clock, A. Jty.
HE following described REAL ESTATE, late
the property of
THOMAS CUTTS, Esq>
of said Saco, deceased. The Administrators having
been “ empowered and licensed by said Judge to
sell and convey so much of the Real Estate of said
deceased, as will produce the sum of thirty-seven
thousand, seven hundred and fifty dollars for the
payment of the debts of the said Cutts, and inciden
tal charges.

T

John Mitchels' Estate,

OTICE is hereby given, that a further term of
-L5 two months is allowed by the Judge of Pro
i bate, for the county of York, to the creditors of
JOHN MITCHELL,
!
.k
T- “‘““.'•““‘“.r E.s5:.dc“as: :
S
nr fcla™\agalnSt hls e.s«te-and ;
the subscribers will attend to receive and examine
the same at the store of Timothy Frost in Kenne
bunk, on the first Mondays of November and De
cember next; from two to four o’clock in theafternoon of said days.
ROBERT TOWNE, 1 CommisTIMOIHY FROST. J ¡ionen.
Oct. 31,182a.

Commissioners'

>

Brte,

unlucky cours

p bachelors.

•bunk,

hl8ä>

Notice,

rp RADERS and others may constantly be sup-'
-0- plied with the
WE the Subscribers having received a comMaine
Farmers and Christian AF
" ’
mission from the Hon. Jonas Clark,
of LAND, in said Saco, known by the name of the
manats for the year 1823,
“ GREAT LOT
it contains the best Land in Judge of Probate for the County of York, to
the town, covered with the best of wood, and a great set off the right *f .dower of which Sally Dam at the Book Store of Joseph G. Mpody, with the
following Books, Stationary &c.
of excellent
timber,
oak, r
pine,
LL persons indebted to the subscriber, either I quantity
q—
...............
.
— ..ash,, &c. on is entitled to, from the estate of
Murrays large and small Grammar.
by note or account are requested to call, settle it ; and adjoining Saco River, are two excellent
JOSEPH DAM,
and pay according to agreement ; and where there Farms, one containing about 133 acres, and the oth- late of Shapleigh deceased : Therefore, notice is Do. English Reader, Columbian Orator,
is no particular agreement, and their accounts have , er about 97, including a large proportion of Interval hereby given, that we shall attend to the dis- Christian Orator, a new and excellent work fos
J o
■ - - - ------------------------- ■ — !
O'-HUOlg.
^Schools.
been standing more than one y«ar, they are request- Land, with Houses, Barns, &c. This “ Great Lot”
ed to make immediate payment. Those who ne- , extends from Saco River nearly to the town of Scar- charge of said duty on the twentieth day of No- | Blairs Rhetorick, Whelpleys Compend of History,
’, Merrills
s. Welch’s,
s. Adams
Adam?.
Mer.;ilc’s and
interested, Pikes’,. Walsh’s,
borough,
or nearly
the
town
glect this notice it will be presumed are waiting to kk -------»- -k- :j‘width
K -^kof
- the
--------i of Saco
‘ ; vember next, at which time all those interested.
Colburns Arithmetics.
be called upon in some other way ; but it is hoped to accommodate purchasers it has been laid out and may have an opportunity of investigating our !
Cummings,
Adams
’
and
Morse
’
s
Geographys
wifh
marked
(as
on
a
plan,
which
may
be
seen
at
the
ofthey will blame none but themselves, should he be
official doings in the assignment of said dower.
and without Atlasses.
under the necessity of resorting to coercive meas ficefof £. Shepley, Esq. Saco, and at the time of
SAMUEL HILL,
Large and small Bibles, and Testaments.
sale) into a number of lots nearly square, most of
ures.
ASA PIPER,
Walkers, Perrys, and Johnsons Dictionary’s. .
He would likewise inform those who may want which contain about 94 acres, some containing
JONATHAN PIPER.
Blunts Coast Pilot, Bowditch Navigator.
Shoes or Boots, that he can supply them at s’gprt more, the centre lots are about two miles from the
Newfield, Oct. 28. 1822.
Writing
and Cyphering Books.
wharves
and
seat
of
business,
in
the
aforenamed
notice.
Writing and Letter Paper, Quills.
! flourishing, business town ; a road is laid out the
Websters and Pickets Spelling Bocks.
whole length of the lot, on a strait line from the road
Village Harmony, Songs of the Temple.
Those who have hides to sell, will do well to call leading to Buxton to the road by Saco River, like
on the sub'scrider, where they cffii receive six dol wise a road from about the middle of this is laid out IW'O VICE is hereby given, that a further time
BLANK BOOKS
to meet a road leading to Buxton road, which short
of one monta is allowed by the Judge of of every description at the lowest prices.
lars per hundred.
ens the travelling from most of these lots to Saco Probate, to the creditors to the estate of Joseph
RALPH CURTIS.
Falls, about one mile ; the whole, or a greater part Dam,Jate of Shapleigh. in the county of York,
Kennebunk, Nov. 22, 1822.
of which will be cleared of wood and timber this
Has been lately appointed by the Publishing
deceased, represented insolvant to bring in and
wy •
winter, as the same will be sold at the time and,
Fund Boston as their agent for the purpose of dis
INOtlCe»
’ place above stated, upon condition of its being re- prove their claims and that we the subscribers seminating Religious and Moral Tracts.
shall attend at the house of Gamaliel E. Smith,
W., the subscriber 500 O1
moved this ensuing and the next winter.
When it is considered how sensible the infant
Slaughter
very grea(. quant;ty of wooj
timber Esq in Newfield, on the two last Saturdays in
Hides, for which the highest price will be on these jots} render them very valuable from their November next, from twelve to five of the clock mind is to early impressions, and bow much the fu
ture religious and moral character, depends upon
given in Cash or good Leather.
short distance from mills and a market—it is suppos- in the afternoon, to receive the same.
these impressions, and that these books cost but aEDMUND PEARSON.
ecj there is more hard wood and timber on these
bout one third as much as others of the same size
JAMES BRADBURY,
■Kennebunk, Nov. 22, 1822.
Jots, than in all other parts of the town. The fouiand quality, it is hoped that every person, who is
JOSIAH
FOWLE,
- ---------------------------------------- —
* teen lots between the Saco River and Buxton Road,
interested in the improvement of youth, will earn
NATH
’
L
LIBBEY.
NofifP- I contains the best land in the town, and as good, if
estly assist in their circulatiori.
October, 28ih 1822.
not better, than in the county of York. Such an
Kennebunk, Nov. 9, 1822.
"SXTHEREAS Phebe Ross, my wife, has left my other excellent opportunity to possess good Farms
v ▼ bed and board without any provocation on will never again be offered in Saco. Also win be
my part whatever ; this is to forbid all persons har- gold a very large and convenient Barn, on one of
boating 01 crediting her on niy account, as I shall . the lots, with liberty to remove the same.
at
Two new Milch Cows—‘-enquire
pay no debts of her contracting after this date.
the same time and place, for the purposes above staNOAH ROSS. ( ted, the TAVERN HOUSE, with Bain, Shed, and
Shapleigh, Nov. 19. 1822.
* out houses, the Land under and adjoining, occupied
—----------------------------------—------------ ---------- by Rufus Banks, in Saco, situate in Maine-street, in
Kennebunk, Nov 8, 1822.
The most valuable Medicine in use for
QllMl i iT’c Qnli lhe centre of business. Also, sundry pieces ot Sait
0I1C111I S OcllC.
I Marsh, which the deceased died possessed of, situCOUGHS AND CONSUMPTIONS.
„
mAKEN on Execution, and will alein Sac0 “d Scurboro’. „
<pHiS new and healing Balsam bids fair to rival
York, ss. A
be sold at Public Auction, on
,
,
..
,
every
Medicine heretofore discovered for
DANAWAY from the subscriber an indentSaturday the Uth day of Decenber
at !
Coughs, and complaints of the lungs, leading to
ed apprentice boy, by the name of James Consumption, and even in seated consumptions it
two o clock in the afternoon at the store ol John qows> Hogs, and young creatures, together with a
about seventeen years of age, light has lately been used by many with the most sur
Sayward, jun. esquire in Alfred, all the right in number of tons of Hay, which may be seen in the ’complexion and brown hair—All persons are prising success. It certificates from persons of the
equity which John Low, jun. of Lyman, in . Boom Barn, and in the Barn on the Island. Also, forbid harboring or trusting him on my account, highest respectability, the great and increasing de
said county, has in redeeming the following des- sundry other Articles, with several tons of Hay, on as they would avoid the penaltytof the law in mand for it, may be called proof of its good effects,
- ■ mortgaged’ real■ estate situate in
• said
’J tLy . the two Farms above mentioned, where the same such cases made and provided.
it is proved. Scarcely a case of Colds, Cough, pain
cribed
! may be seen.
in the side, difficulty ofbi eathing, Want of sleep aris
man, ,on the road leading from Alfred to Saco
THEODORE L. TRIPP.
—ALSO—
ing from debility or even Consumptions, but may
Qn the south side of said road, and adjoining
Lyman,
Nov.
4,
1822.
About Fifteen Acres ofL'VND, opposite the
be relieved by the timely use of this Medicine. Ma
land of Nathaniel Low, and land lately occu House of Jonathan King, in Saco.
ny certificates of its efficacy accompany each bottle.
pied by John Clark, containing thirty-two acres
T. G. THORNTON,)
OÓ’Forthe further satisfaction of the public, thè fol
more or less, with all the buildings thereon, and
THOMAS CULTS, (-Administrators.
lowing certificates are offered for perusal :
ETHER SHEPLEY. )
Opposite the Apothecary's,
the appurtenances thereunto belonging, subject
Copy ofa letter to Mr. Lorenso Bull, druggisfHartT
t
AS
made
Several
late
additions
to
his
Stock
of
Dated at Saco, November the 3d, 1822.
to a mortgage to Jonathan Farnum, of Alfred
'TZ. f^d.
Goods, and would like to exchange them
Sir—I am a mart rjout sixty years of age, and
corner.
for Corn, Rye, Oats, Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Home- have been afflicted frjm my infancy with a cough
BENJ. J- HERRICK, D. Sheriff.
spun Cloihs dressed or undressed, and many other more than people in general ; especially when I
Alfred. Nov. 13 1822.
took cold ; but in the summer of 1817,1 took a vio
Vao
- Hp AKEN in an execution against kinds of Country Produce.
N. B Refuse Boards taken as above.
Su’
Ezekiel Hubbard, of Shaplent cold which caused a hard cough, difficult
Kennebunk, Nov. 8, 1822.
breathing and wheezing, so that it deprived me in a
leigh, in the county of York, Yeoman, all the
measure of sleep and at times could not lie in bed,
right in equity which said Hubbard has in re
which continued for more than a year, and which
deeming the following described real estate, situ
got my health very low. I then heard of Dr. An
HOAKEN in Execution, and to be ated in said Shapleigh, and bounded as follows,
derson’s Cough Drops, and purchased at your store
York,ss.
gold at Public Vendue, on the viz.—beginning at the north east corner of Na ¿KTAS lately received, an extensive assortment of three bottles,,which I have reason to believe have
insti- genuine
21st day of December next ; at three of the hum Morrill’s land, and running north to William
restored me to my former state ofhealth, and I can ,
truly say that I believe them to be the best medicine
clock in the afternoon at Alfred Hotel, kept by Hubbard’s land, thence west by said Hubbard’? 9th> li UfffS.
for coughs and colds now in use.
Charles Griffin, Esq. in Alfred, in said county land to land of Benjamin Folsom, thence by saie ^?r ”
ALEXANDER SACKETT.
of York, all the right in equity that Dominicas Folsoms land to said Nahum Morrills land, arief 1
Warren, (Con.) March 26,1819.
‘—AMONG WHICH ARE—
Huntress has in the farm on whieh he now lives by said Morrills land to the place of beginning, I
I, Samuil H. Jones, of Salisbury, do hereby
2 Pencil do.
and occupies ; the same being mortgaged to John containing thirty acres be the same more or White Lead,
certify, that my wife has fot moie than five years
x Litherage,
Holmes and Charles Griffin. Esqrs. for the sum less, being under the incumbrance of a mortgage Red Lead,
been troubled with a violent Cough, difficulty of
French Yellow,
r Vennilfian,
of one hundred and fifteen dollars, with interest deed to Peter Wallingford and Moses Hemming Chrome, do.
9 Ferra de Senna,
breathing, loss of appetite, and almost entirely de
annually—Reference to the Recdrds of deeds way, & also subject to the incumbrance of a Levy Patent, do.
prived of sleep ; and having tried, as we supposed,
§ Venetian Red,
for the more particular description of said es made by the Hon. John Holmes, in about ten a- Whiting,
every thing that might relieve, her without receiving
§ Spanish Brown,
any benefit, 1 was induced to have her make trial of
Linseed Oil,
§ Prussian Blue,
tate.
cres of said land.
I Glue’
Anderson’s Cough Drops, and after using two bot
Conditions made known at the time and place
And the said Ezekiels right therein will be Sperm Oil,
tles her cough entirely left her—she enjoyed her
? Pumice Stone,
of sale.
sold.at Public Vendue, at the store of Edward Spirit of Turpentine,
former sleep, which she had not done for years,
Paint
Brushes,
JOSEPH EMERSON, D. Sheriff.
B. Remich, in said Shapleigh, on Saturday the
Together with every article used by Physicians and was again restored to strength. . I can with
Alfred, Nov. 15 1822.
seventh day of December next, at two o’clock ;and Painters cheap for Cash or credit.
confidence say I believe these Drops to be the best
in the afternoon.
Medicine in use for Coughs and complaints of the
Kennebunk, Nov. 1,1822.
Lungs.
The amount of incumbrances and conditions
March 26,1818.
8. H. JONES.
made known at the sale.
CALEB EMERY, Deputy Sheriff.
I
Caution.—Be particular that every genuine bot
tle has “ Anderson’s Cough Drops” stamped on the
November 4, 1822.
bottle; and the directions are all signed bv James
qaulity, just received and for sale by
OTICE is hereby given that the Copartnership Mellen.
WILLIAM LORD.
Which has been Subsisting under the firm of
Ky* Sold by H. Butman, Portland-Joshua Hub
Kennsburk. Nov. rj, 1822.
bard, Portsmouth—Wheeler & Tufo, Doverwholesale by J. Mellen, Hudson, £?. Y.~& by
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons JOHN LILLIE Kennebunk, who has for sale a com
indebted to said firm are requested to call and make plete assortment of DRUGS & MEDICINES.
--- HAVE FOR SALE—
J1TT0B.VEF JIT LjIH'.
payment, and all who have demands against said
June 3, 1822.___________________________
firm are requested to call on Joshua Meader and
'11T' S opened an Office n Alfred, where any
receive their pay, s
JOSHUA MEaDER.
JOl business e ntrusted to him, v/ill be faithfully
A good assortment of Justice
{
THOMAS VARNEY.
in prime order.
,
attended to.
Blanks for sale at this Office.
I Berwick) to th mo, 23,1832.
Kennebunk, Nov. 15,1822.
Alfred, Nov. 15, 1823.

To whom it may Concern.

A

Hides Wanted.

Com missio tiers' Notice.

Joseph G. Moody.

For *ale,

Thomas Drew

Co.

Take N otice,

Samuel E. Osborn,

sheriff's ^ale.

Sheriff’s Sale.

"2’7,

Medicines., Patent
Medicines.) Paints fyc,

Notice.

Boxes of a superior

N

NEW LIME.

WILLIAM C. ALI EN,

Thomas Drezv

>

Co,

Casks rhomaston Lime

subscriber ^lske
,r00d steady
ourneyman cloth 0^vages w’i g;
|j be employed .nd
Hl/SSEl

Notice is hereby given,
that tlie Probate tecords of the County < f York are
nouHodgedJn
nUW lougea m the
tne Probate
Frobate Office, in the Fire proof
building
may Lc
be examined
'2!__!ng at
at Alfred,
Alfred, where
where they
U,ey »my
cMimuoi at
at
all
nerson wishinor
all times
times at
at usual
usual office
office hours
hours :; anv
any person
wishing
to see the Register will find him at said office on
Thursdays of each week.
GEO. THACHER, JuM. Better of)
Probate for the County of York. i
October is, 1822.

About eighteen hundred acres

RAISINS.

»ales; in Males, 16,
S—making a total m
•9M—almo-’i h^f a

PROBATE AOiiCE

Meader $ Varney,

one ; and that the whole proceeding is
.i month a te 2 his i L?
,| j. |je i
A French captain reports, that near Cy- old
(
considers the conquest of the Morea, as com- inrus, in the latitude of Aleppo, two rocks a
, hffovfeitn
i chef d’ouvre of Talleyrandism.
Gen. Berton* tyc—-The Court of Cassa|iie crown.
nleted. We know, also, that the Foreign j
rose out of the sea, at the time of the earthr.
|thede
creir.ei£n contempt
Ministers have been assured by the Divan, i
lion has found nothing to amend in the jpdg>
that Ghourschie Facha has express orders quake.
<
ment of the Court w hich has tried and con
demned Gen. Borton, and bis accomplices.
> be seen *'
to avoid shedding blood, and that the prin
*This citv of Syria is situated in lat. 35, N. Ion. <
j
ciples of the amnesty declared in Scio, are 37. E. on ei^ht small hills, with a circuit of 7 or 8 The execution of the sentence will therefore
to be proclaimed far and wide. Europe miles. It is the fourth city of the Ottoman Empire, take place on them within 48 hours, after
mav rely on this change of the policy of the being exceeded in population and wealth only by the decision is received, with the exception
Ottoman Porte
Although, Constantinople, Cairo, and Damascus. It is hneJy ofFradin and Senechault, whose punish
built, with broad streets, and elevated side walks.
,suWG'r,."i person
this appears to be tne last' account from the
w
A distinct quarter of the city is allotted to Europe ment is commuted.
capital of Turkey, it must have been written ans, -and another'to Jews. The mosques are bui t
fee Board rfGu'”ml9f’iïsciiy. b1
before the accounts of the successes of the of freestone, with domes; and there are about 20
STRASBOURG, OCT. 2. .
Yesterday the sentence of death of the
j aims is std
Greeks in the Morea were permitted to trans most spacious inns and coffee-houses, with galleries
icted to
pire ; and when it was thought by every bo for musicians.-The population exceeds 250,00c>; Court-Martial on Lt. Col. Cardn was exe
Ly have pa
From Poulson’s American Daily Advertiser.
Jdy, that the Morea was conquered. There of which 30,000 are Christians and 5000 Jews; the cuted in the rear ot the barracks in this
1
fs’.ot The claims m
rest Turks and Arabs. Its manufactures of sijk and city. He met his death with the firmness
|sd twenty cj
be no doubt of the authenticity of the ac cotton are celebrated ; and the export of nut-galls,
Extract from a treatkeon the management of can
,
L been a«'
j session,
that the Turks after overrunning the. drugs, copper, &c. very great. Four caravants an of a soldier. Time was not given for au
j
fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs, plants, counts
,
[s already i‘<
milli”
;
to®»« B>au a
by William Prince, Nurseryman, ,Morea, Cor rather the eastern parts of it) had nually proceed from Aleppo to Constantinople , appeal from the sentence to the Court of k
believe,
*
’
been compelled to run out themselves; anaI and others arrive from Mocha with coffee, as well as Cassation, the result of the prompt severi* Flushing, Long Island.
_
■
with
muslins,
&c.
from
India.
irs.
ty of the military Code Napoleon.
As soon as the trees arrive at the place that the Greek Senate had reassembled at Ar—
Ch
where they are to be planted, let a trench -os. The account of the change in the policy
AFFAIRS OF SPAIN.
of
the
Turkish
Di
can
is
corroborated
from
LONDON,
SEPT.
24.
from lAe
Thursdaip
be dug in cultivated ground, the bundles un
MADRID, OCT. 9.
It must gratify every friend to the propacked and the roots well wet, and immedi other quarters.']
The Minister of War has earnestly rec
. gress of human reason to learn that notwithately covered with earth in the trench, ob
ommended to th* Sovereign Lories, to aug. standing the difficulties so long considered
|
CORFU,
AUG.
28.
<
serving to make the earth fine that is spread
ment the regular army, from fifty-one thou
.received, by o«resl
Greek affairs in the Morea go on very 4sand infantry to 89,000 ; and the cavalryr insuperable, a glorious change is effecting ILThrough
over the roots, and not thrown on in clods,
last nigM*«<
which would leave vacancies for the admis ill. Missolunghi is blockaded by a part ot sfrom 6500 to 770U. This augmentation, in British India. The free press of CalAllowing
pa
sion of air to dry the roots; it haying been the Turkish fleet, which is triumphant on he says, is necessary to the fulfilment of the’ cutta has operated most powerfully in refound by experience that the thriftness of a the water. A squadron of it remains at Iimportant duties of the department. The» forming the most inveterate and revolting
abuses. The effect of seven native presses
'
tree, the first season after transplantation, Patras, and another is cruising in the Ar- Minister
of Finance lias also recommended,
Virginia.
-ppointed for
.
at work in that great city has been to tri
depends much on the fine fibres ot the roots chipelago. The Grecian fleet is said to that
ways and means be immediately devis
have
dispersed
;
some
to
asssist
their
unroiI course
— nlil
c ¿j
fl Was thronged w
being kept moist, and not suffered to dry
ed to supply the deficit of 352 millions of ‘umph over Hindoo superstition in its strong ¡he
‘xes,and from ah
from the time the tree is taken up, till it is tunate brethren in their fight, and others to <reals, [forty-four millions of dollars ;] and hold. During the last festival of Jugartne'Uh
totbenumbe
tors of .both
i
replanted; and if the bundles are unpack cruise as privateers, [gj33Remark.-—PAis ifurther, that the sum of 432 millions ought naut, so few pilgrims were present they
ftate
in
tbe
account
differs
from
those
last
received
from
l
were unable to drag the car. The Brah
) —Alpmour haying ie
ed and the trees carelessly left exposed to
to be added to the estimates of the year;
’•—A-Le «ad from Ba
called other aid. but no devotee could to 8000.
drying winds, the young fibres of the roots the same quarter, when the Greek cause by to meet the exigencies of the public service; mins
j
bfthose upo uJous, that in conseq
must perish, and the trees, if they live at sea and land was represented, as full of tri and to allow the government means to dis- be persuaded to sacrifice himself to the Idol.
evening
pre ¿ir Charles there
umph and hope,. If ihe reverse has occurred,
They now talk of removing the Rath to a
all, cannot thrive the first season.
charge the high obligations which the state
more central situation.—The wiley Priest lamenessmyo.Tere induced to refl
In planting, let the trees be set two or we have yet to learn the cause ]
of the nation imposes on it. The Regency
v the National Ute
und
hood have sagacity enough to perceive that race, many
three inches deeper than they were before;
of Navarre have adherd to the Resolution
taverns, ent
calameta, fMorea,) sept. 7.
they must remove the theatre of their san fc next m*>"S es‘n'eTpd1 „„I
and in filling in the earth around tire roots,
of
the
Regency
of
Catalonia.
The Grecian fleet has dispersed ; most
guinary superstition beyond the sphere of a Eery public house on the
let some well rotted stable manure be in
tree press ; or that the bigotry of thirty
corporated with the earth, from one to (of them acting as privateers.
CONGRESS OF VERONA.
tee.» will
..... disappear. To the
. .. perma,........... 1 Rt".centuries
three shovels full, and finish by leaving a
VIENNA, SEPT. 28.
NAPLES, OCT. 10.
basin, or hollow around the tree, to catch,
The Emperors still remain in this city ;
The trials and proceedings against the
large
portion
of
the
population
of
Bengal
the rain and convey it to the roots.
and the Ministers of Austria, Russia and
of the conspiracy of 1820, have ter
arc receiving the rudiments of an improved Start-ten
bef',re t,W
“ The earth must be kept cultivated leaders
1
Prussia hold daily meetings on the affairs of
highly favorable to the humanity
system of education, while thousands of el Worses maditheir appearancewhere they are planted; no young tree can minated
]
these three Powers. The Duke of Wel
grow thrifty if the grass is suffered to form of
< Ferdinand 4th. Forty-three conspira lington has not arrived, and until he does, ementary works are circulating through had nearllestabhshed the
have been tried ; of which thirty-three
out our empire. Even Hindoo women, aa sod around it; and if ft is necessary to tors
,
there wotil#e no race, and the
the important, affairs of Spain w ill not be
the VirgiajI horse being apps
been endemned to death by the tribu
gainst whom widowhood, and consequent
plant them in grass ground, care must be have
i
discussed. [His Grace arrived on the 30th
rials
;
but
of
which
the
King
has
ordered
burning alive are denounced for learning ry apectatk it now became
taken to keep the earth mellow and free
, September.]
'
the
execution
of
two
only
;
the
punishment
the
alphabet,
and
who
must
read
the
Veda,,
from grass for two or three feet distant
loud expressions of regret an
During the Congress, the Archduches
around them, and every Autumn have of the others being commuted for imprison-l Maria Louisa (Bonaparte’s widow) will re- under the pain of death, have placed their
ment. N0ffing,howevoi,. api
some well rotted manure dug in aroundI ment for terms the longest of which is 28i side at Schuenbrun, (near Vienna) with daughters at the public chools. The cele
the conversation of the
each tree, and every spring have the bod years ; but which, when the government is. her son. (Some quidnuncs have reported brated Hindoo Reformer, Ram Molun Roy, I Charles, «Warrant such a co
ies of the apple, pear, plumb and cherry consolidated, will probaMy be shortened.I that she would visit Verona during the ses-‘ has held public meetings at Calcutta, for the
the horses And the riders prep
trees, and any others that it is desirable to’ Those executed, were Generals Morelli and. sion of the Congress, and that the interestsj purpose af freely discussing the tenants of I start, it wii again believed
promote the growth of, brushed over with‘ Silvati.—The latter met his fate with Chris-I of her son would be discussed by this body. his religion, and exposing the cruelties
would takiplace. The drum
common soft soap, unmixed with water ;j tian resignation ; but the former remained; This is idle.-—Her son has no other inter practised under it. By the way, a Mr. I mounting,pnd the track clear
Adam, a Baptist Missionary, awakened by ’ owner of fer Charles procl
this, with the aid of cultivated ground, andI obdurate to the last moment. They were
ests than any other grandson of the Empe
the arguments of this Hindoo Reformer, has
seme manure as before mentioned, will1 executed as parricides, their eyes being
judges, th [lit owing to the lai
ror would have.)
declared himself an Unitarian and estabgive a thriftness to the tress surpassing theJ bandaged, and they walked barefooted to
horse, he i iiulil nut run bin
The Congress will form two Chambers.
expectation of any one, who has not seen its3 the guillotine.-—They walked firmly. Mo- —The first Chamber wilt be composed ofi lished an Unitarian press. —This exmver- . than that He large sums wtm
reifo refused to listen to the Priest who al. sion gave great umbrage in a certain quar- - had bet, should be hazarded,
effect..
five Sovereigns, namely, the Fmperors
« Time of planting.—Spring is the seasoni tended him; but to his exhortation that Francis and Alexander, Kings I4 rederick• ter, and the Attorney General was applied
up the fomit money ($5000.
when we feel the most pleasure in making « God is just,” the prisoner replied : “ God William, of Prussia, Ferdinand, of Naplesj to to interpose the shield of some antiqua | ny idea ojolthe mortification v
our rural improvements ; and from this has not been just to me in this business, and Sicily, and Charles Felix, of Sardinia. ted statute to protect spiritual intolerance. . telligencefeeated in the crov
circumstance, probably, it has become the I have always been an honest man, and now They will discuss general subjects. The As became his talents and his character, I hie. Tljise who felt an i
must general season for planting trees; I am to die like a villain.” They died res second Chamber, will be composed of one the enlightened lawyer assured the -—,
: Eastern 1 iorse, appeared to <
but experience has proved that the fall plant olutely and calmly. The rites of burial jvlinister from each Sovereign, namely, the that these days were passed. Mr. Adam
nal triurn ¡h, more especially
ing is the most successful, particularly in were denied to the body of Morelli for his Prince Metternich, for Austria, (who will consequently remains at Calcutta, support
walked h n around the-cou
the United States, so subject^ to droughts, cnotumely on the religion of his country. act as President of the Chamber) the Duke ed and encouraged by some of the most re
sad countoanc.es of every V
as the trees planted in autumn do not suffer Four other conspirators have been con
spectable inhabitants, who are about to e
of
Wellington,
for
Great-Britain
;
Count
to mark I Is regret and disa[
from the drought, when those set out in the demned par contumace ; of them is the fa Nesselrode, for Russia ; Count Bernstorff, rect a Unitarian Chapel for him. Such
mous
Gen.
Pepe,
who
has
been
in
England
The spectators were nov
arc the blessings of unfettered discussion.
spring perish in consequence of it.
for Prussia, and Prince Ruffor for Naples.
when it v as again announc
" “ Soil^ culture, ^c.~Cherry trees will and is now in Spain, where lie has a pen
The celebrated political writer, M. Gentz,
of 1500 (hllars had been m
AFFAIRS OF PORTUGAL.
not succeed in a low wet soil ; they thrive sion.
| the two owners, and the i
The King of Sardina has reinstated t.ic of Austria, will act as Secretary.
LONDON, SEPT. 26.
best in.a rich sandy loam. Apples, pears,
The principles established at Laybach,
miles fixid for the race.
The Constitution of the Portuguese Mon- I>
and plums require a heavier soil. Peach University of Turin which had been supin
1820,
will
continue
to
be
the
basis
of
the
es will grow well in any soil, provided the presed in consequence of the treasonable new measures. T ie affairs of Italy will archy was completed, engrossed, and sign- | past one i(the riders were i
word givi ln for them to s
ground is kept in constant cultivation, and conduct of its professors and pupils, during settle themselves agreeably to the provis ed, on the 23 inst. One hundred and forty 1
was a fuie one, and every
manure dug in around them every autumn. the rebellion of 1821. The students are ions of existing treaties. Those of Spain members signed it.—Sixteen refused ; of I
1
terested!’for the lame h
now
placed
under
the
surveillance
of
loyal
which four were deputies from Brazil. It
The cause of the failure
peach trees in
will be the most perplexing. It is intimated,
was then proclaimed as the social compact I course >,clipse came out f
some of the states, has< Ten owing to a dis masters ; and are to be subject to severe
that
the
Regency
established
in
Catalonia,
and continued to run ahe;
ease which spreads by the farina of the regulations, which, while they will advance
of the kingdom. On the same day it was
will be considered as expressing the wishes
miles were completed, wl
blossoms from diseased trees, which falling their acquisitions of science, will prevent
presented to the King by a solemn Deputa
of the Spanish nation ; and that the basis
ed thatnrSir Charles w
on the stiles of the flowers of healthy trees, them from becoming political cabalists. of their proceedings will be recognized bj tion of the Cortes. When the President,,
double distance. Eclipse
impregnates them with the disease, which This University is one of the most celebra: the Congress, and that the Cortes ’assem addressing the King came ter the part in
ted
in
Europe,
and
has
produced
a
great
least wq tsted, and clearb
the sap in circulating through the branches
which he informed his Majesty, that it was;
bled at Madrid will be invited to accede to
number
of
eminent
men.
It
was
founded
a horse ruperior to any o
and fruit, quckly communicates to the whole
optional with him, whether to swear to it or •
, the recognition, as the surest means to pre not, the King interrupted him saying, “ I
country)- The whole fou
tree, «nd causes the fruit to ripen prema in 1405, has twenty-four professors, and
serve peace. It is added, that .all the Cabhave alreadij sworn to the bases, and mean to |
in 8 mimutes and 4 sei
turely.—The ill effects of this may be library of 60,000 vols.
,fs are agreed on the measures respecting
guarded against by removing the diseased
Chorlesigot lame, and m
keep my oath.—Tswear to support the Con
EARTHQUAKE AT ALEPPO.*
stitution.”
.
J
have rii'ii better had he n
trees in autumn, which if left till the ensu
”s say, that the Congress will be oquestions to be decided,
CONSTANTINOPLE, SEPT.
A committee of the Cortes have introdu- |
ing spring, would extend the same to all the
? 18th October, and be closed on
Accounts from Syria state, that Aleppo
we reg^t that the reputi
ced a bill to permit ihe importation of for
adjoining trees, by spreading their diseas
. the 25c of November; and that the Emone
of
the
most
beautiful,
rich
and
flourisheign
wheat
mto
the
port
of
Utsbon,
and
ia has & % long and deserv
ed farina w hen they blossomed, observing,
. peror Alexander will eat bls Chrisimas
raising,'the best hordes,
in removing them, to take out alj the roots,, ing cities of the Ottoman Empire, was visitsale of the same, whenever the average
risked U the boastings i
so that the roots of another tree, planted in1 ed by a succession of tremendous Earth-- dinner in St. Petershurgh.
price of that article exceeds 960 reis (120
!
quakes,
which
continued
from
the
13th
to
cents.) When the average price is less
Eclipses a horse whos
the same spot, will not, for one year come
VIENNA, SEPT. 27.
, than 960, and above 800 reis, imported i
have ni ver been propel
in contact with those of the diseased tree.■ the 16th of August, and which laid waste
Lord Strangford, the British Minister to
cannot Conceive how an
wheat can be sold only in equal quantities ;
By attending to this discovery, the author’ a great part of the city, and buried accordthe Porte, has arrived here and brought
'
ing
to
some
accounts,
from
25
to
30,000
of
could 1 he opposed him
has been enabled to preserve the peach
strong assurances that the affairs of Tur with native.
Charlele; taking the is:
trees in his orchards and nursery, in the‘ the miserable inhabitants in the ruins
On the 7th the American Minister (Gen. |
The loss of property is represented to be key and Greece are on the eve’ of being set Dearborn) attended the solemn celebration I
tion, itilwill almost les
most flourishing state.”
tled.
! immense. The Austrian Consul General,
that sd heavy a purse
in memory of the victims of the 7th Jt^y.
the Chevalier Van Picotto, with his fami
view th raise the value
AFFAIRS OF FRANCE.
case ititkas not taken u
ly, are said to be of the number who per
LONDON, OCT. 7.
PARIS,
SEPT.
27.
ished. They had left their falling resi
The severe decree adopted by the Portu
By
a
Royal
Decree
issued
yesterday,
his
dence,
and
were
flying
to
one
of
the
gates
of
European papers to the lUh Octo
guese Cortes against the Prince Regent of s
WhUh it was determ
ber. received in Boston and New-York, the city, when the walls of a Khan fell and Majesty has ordered that the Cordon Sani- Brazil has occasioned some uneasiness at
shoukBot run. His b
burird them. The account adds, that the taire, on the Spanish border, be discontinu Lisbon, The Prince is son-in-law to the
with remarks.]—B. Cent.
ed
as
such,
after
the
1st
October
;
but,
nev

feit,
WOO.
whole surviving population were encamped
Emperor of Austria, his princess being own ,
ThetVirginia horse
without the city ; and that Antioch and ertheless, that the troops employed in it, sister to the Ex-Empress Maria Louisa;,
CONSTANTINOPLE, SEPT. 7.
en d(4vn, and cripp
GREEK" AFFAIRS.
Lavdicea had suffered severely by the same shall be maintained as a Corps of Observa and it is understood, that the Emperor will
round in the leg of wl
The Greeks here have circulated reports, earthquake. The Arabs, hearing of this tion. It is alleged on one side, that the view with disapprobation the measure« ad
Tffilharacter of “
that the Insurgent Senate of Greece has re calamity, hastened in hordes to plunder the continuatimi of this, corps on the frontier opted ; and make it a subject of discussion
interested North Amei
turned to Argos, and that the Turkish ar distressed inhabitants, but were repulsed has no object hostile to the peace or inde- at the Congress of Verona. The Pri ce is
pendence.of
Spain
;
while
on
the
other,
it
hereafter
likely to at
my in the Morea has been defeated with by the Pacha.
Fears were entertained
ordered, by the decree, to leave Brazil and
conthe ototaer has bet Mr,
‘- set outon’his return to Portugal^ within
great loss. We know not the authority for that the effluvia from the dead bodies would is said, that it is only a new mask to C0!
these reports, but we know that the Porte add pestilence to the calamity of the city.iceal designs which were visible through the

..
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in the i of pressed rn^xor meh who have entered I
000 that he will beat any other Horse in
, from fear of theV'essgang ; men who havj
DIED—In Chesterfield. N- H. Widow Han
had no harfd in sealing the terms on which nah Bayley, aged ONE HUNDRED years
Universe.
., , .
Persons from Boston are said to have they shall serve and whose term of servu v
and three months. She left 4 sous and one
visited Washington, to see the Race.
. depends wholly on the will and pleasure ol <daughter, and 133 grand children and great
The Jocky Club Races commenced the
those who compel them to serve.
^KeniebbnkPort.onthe^
Mr. Wil
next day.
„
.
Mr. Clay, of North Carolina, the owner
COASTERS LOOK OUT.
liam Lewis, aged 52.
of “ Sir William,” has resented the boast
’
O
Complaints are made of the conduct of
In Waterborough on the first
inst.
Otis
tis
of Mr Harrison, of Virginia, owner ot the Collector at Norfolk. It is said, that Russell, aged 5 years. Hie deaih
death was óccaocca
« Sir Charles,” that the latter had beat the on the 9th of November he had no less than sioned by the oversetting upon Him of a kettle
former—and offers to run him again lor a five masters of coasting vessels before him, of boiling water.
'
On the 24th. Benjamin Peirce, Esquire.
on each of whom he imposed a fine of twen
bet of $1000.
WASHINGTON CITY, NOV. 20.
ty dollars, because they had not manifests of
ifhe Board of Commissioners on Spanish
¿ms is still sitting in this city, but is ex
their cargo ready, when waited upon by
ited to adjourn in the course of this week.
the boarding officer. The captains assert
QUANTITY of Ship Timber & Plank,
that no such exactions are made at othei
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1822.
Uv have passed upon about an hundre
ports, if they are under a coasting license
suitable for a vessel of about 180 tons
:riRle
not gil'en ?ess Ì twenty cases, of which about seventy
and take in only domestic produce, unless ,burthen, by
from curacoaT
L> been allowed. The claims in the ca._
The sloop Globe, at Alexandria, brings when they ship domestic spirits to the a-,
k already rejected at this session, amount,
[believe, to more than a million ofdol- advices to the 23d ult. 4 days latest, lhe mount of 500 gallons, or sugar amounting
ta'T^.NuCkennebunk
landing
,.
weignc to
io 5O
uuv
captain reports that Morales still held posweight
o i-.
lbs. It is further said that At the store formerly occupied by Capt. John
indulgence is
is shewn
shewn by
olsession of Maracaibo ; that he had stoppea
iudulgence
oy the
u.v boarding Je
Bourne.—Who has for Sale a good assort 
oILkWp<l tii
in<ikc
a~ minlite allowed
to make
1ONI)OJf, SEPT, 24
)?n tne Baltimore Morning Chronicle of all vessels except those under the Dutch Lr, nQt
ment of
'
7
4^«
dify every ft.ienil
u
already
flag and secured the cargoes ; and that he I out a manifest,
mauifcst> or to sign one if
it alreai
y
Thursday.
¡¡^ason to learn that not£
had shipped to other ports a great amount
out and that thc Collector J«lul.
*®cult»es solong
tof plunder.
exact
a
conformance
with
the
letter
(not
Boston
Gu^.
I
.....
^mt.h
the.
letter
(mA
THE GREAT RACE.
the spirit) of the law, that if an article
lia °‘SCtha(1Se iscffecti" IThrough the politeness of a gentleman,
--------------—
(
—ALSO—
chance to be omitted in tae manifest,
lhe fi-ee press of
r^eivcd? by our express, the
From the St. Louis Enquirer,'of October 19. should
,
Wanted a few thousand Cords of
iatedmost powerfully ¡n ie, ¡Lwing particulars of the great race at
and if the captain to shew his honest inten
tion should afterwards insert it in a post
SANTA FE EXPEDITIONS.
,
Mill
Viashington yesterday between the horst
^native presS
NJw-York; and Sir Charles ot
It is not true, as published some weeks script, a fine of $100 is exacted, the amount for which good payment will be made at a fair
of which only the Secretary of the i reasago,
that
Col.
Cooper
’
s
party
were
robbed
■ai gieatcity has been to hi. nrrinia.
.
.
ouloo superstition in its strong (Before the hour appointed for the start,’ fly the Indians on their way to Santa r . ury has power to refund. It is proper that pnÏLpor further particulars call and seè.
>5 the last festival of Jugij >e course field vyas thronged with specta'' Himself and the greater part of his compa- masters of coasting vessels should know
Kennebunk Landing, Nov. 29, 1822. _
pi grinis were present they jk of both sexes, and from almost every nv have returned? having successfully ac these things.
o drag the car. The Brab. i^te in the Union, to the number.0l1fl’Xt complished the object of their journey,
FIRE.
which were entirely commercial, they
'tner aid, but no devotee could '• 8000.—A rumour having reached
ANAWAY from the subscriber on the 26th
The house of Mr. Chesley Drew, trader
to sacrifice hiiuself to the Idul (f those upon the road from Baltimore, e drove three loaded waggohs from Boons
■ JX inst. an indented apprentice by the name of
Ik of removing the Rath t> a lening previous, that in consequence of the jlick into the town of Santa Be; a novel at Wakefield Corner, was on the night ot SAMUEL CHRISTEY, about thirteemyears of agej
shuation.-The vviley Priest- iimeness of Sir Chkrles there w?uld be ™ ,spectacle to the Spaniards of that place, the 10th inst. about one o’clock, consumed' all persons are forbid harbouring or trusting, .said
on my account, as they would av0ld.^peDf
gacity enough to perceive that ice, many were induced to
t iand truly characterize of the spirit of the by fire. The family had just time after■ boy
of the law in such cases made and proved.-Any
nove the theatre of their 8a(1. Lerns, until the National
ot western people. They say they had no dff- the discovery, to save their lives. Lhe in- person who will return him, shall receive the above
habitants
of
the
village
immediately
assem

ficulty
in
getting
along
with
these
waggons,
rstidon beyond the sphere of a ie next morning expressed no *uCbJ*0“0.. ’
> I re™d “d
C1,argMPUBiN LITTLEFIELD.
the country being open and level, andI a- bled, and by their spirted exertions, coo
>r that the bigotry of thirty L evy public house on the road near to t
Kennebunk, Nov 29, i8il.
i disappear. To the permvrmund, the night previous, was fi^o su.. bounding with grass for their horses. B i - and deliberate conduct, saved almost all
teen years ago, the Baron Humboldt said their furniture ; however, the loss of Mr.
our Indian Administratis i degree that many were compelled to
Stratford Register.
that carriages would one day run from the Drew is great.
of the population of Bengai im the floor or in the stable loits.
city of Mexico to Philadelphia; his pre
the rudiments of an improved One o’clock was the time fixed t
OR Sale a Cow, about four years old or she will
Two persons have lately lost their J1^®8
diction is accomplished, but not exactly li
be exchanged for a new milck cow, or one
ication, while thousands of el- Istart— ten minutes before that ti ’
of their bethat will calve in the course of a few weeks, a liber
the way that he expected. In return m at Nantucket,
xNanuu^ci, in
m consequence
..... rks are circulating through, horses made their appearance. .
al difference will be given for a good cow. For fur
.anyesiam.su™
...v
..............
. tl.eir merchandise, C.,I. Caper s part.;i
d„seli wifb the pernicious IMu
re. . Evon Hbnlnn
and nearly
.^fished Jhe^monjhat
-onld be no race, and the lameness ol
M bick Bpecie'and some hundred (
. .....
«„„„„sod to be ther particulars enquire at the Gazette Office;
i widowhood, and consequent Ifiiere wou« . .
-. .
„
Kennebunk, Nov. 29,1822.
------------having lost five or six dozen of these‘ a relative of the noted empiric of that name,
‘ are denounced for learning 1 he Virgiania horse .being
app rve.
ot
was indicted in 1809 for killing a pa At a Court ofProbate held at Limerick, within and
animals by getting dispersed by a herd ot( who
.
and who must read the Veda;vy apectator, it now became
-t amuim»».
tient in Beverly, (Mass.) by gross and ob
for the county of York, on the twenty eighth day
’ ffaloes.
.
,
;
in of death, have placed their (loud expressions of regre
.
f m buffaloes,
ofi October, in the year of our Lord eighteen hun
While
the public chools? The cole-ifnent. Nothing, however appearing^ trqm
hllp 5at Santa Fe, the American charac stinate ignorance in administering this
dred and twenty two.
...
drug, which has since proved fatal m a
ter
displayed
another
of
its
traits;
an
ex

no Reformer, Ram Molun Roy, the conversation of the
•
aud
IT» EN I AMIN EMERY, Executor of the last will
pedition was going against the Uamuel In nunffier of cases in the hands of him or his X> and testament of Elisha Libby, late of Bux
lie meetings at Calcutta, for the-Charles, to warrant sue
.
tbe
____
Boston Gax.
dians ; it was a chance not to be lost; and disciples.
ton. in said county, yeoman deceased, having pre
’eely discussing the tenants oi the horses and the ri el 1 P
several of Col. Cooper’s young men joined
sented his first account of^administration of the es
, and exposing thee cruelties
cruelties ¡tart,
art, it
it was
was again
again believed that
----- the ra..
sevt
te of
said deceased forallowance.
.
Mrs TGUlLl
Foote, WMV«
convicted
of a misdemeanor, tate
ofsaid
for allowance.
“ lav .Should take place. The drum was beat a. irt. In the action which followed, all fight
XVII
’ —......... . seducing
,S* ■
___ 1..... from
ORDERED,
that theORDERED,
said Executor
notice
thatgive
the said
Executor give notice
ider it. ' By
the
way,
a
Mr.
™
in
a
number
of
young
girls,
from
ing
to
the
admiration
of
the
Spaniards,
one
■'
rak™«i*r»nountins’t"d rT^^arlclaim’ito the ‘"S
persons
interested,
by
causing
a
copy
of
this
With
Ito
all
interested,by
ot
ptist Missionary, awi1
” “
of them (a son of Col. Cooper) was killed 14 to 16 and 17 years of age, to go
, orderI to
t 1be published »kvoa
Q
VPl V. in
Ill
three MTrjouhV'
weeksC successively,
Is of this Hindoo Reformer, haj jowner o.
he party report that they idcl
witu the
v..v her
bef to Savannah
SaVannah on
(in an expedition
expeuiuun of
u. infamy
iufe...y the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk,
The
met with
ruin
was
on
Saturday,
alter
an
admoself an 1
and
in
the
Eastern
Argus,
printed
at
Portland,
that
best treatment
treaiiucuL from
ii Lin» the people.of Santa
. |. and
uov.
1 WC1C5 UH
—V7 who showed great desire for a commercial nition from the recorder, sentenced to thev mav appear at a probate Court t« wv
at umbrage in a certain
hazardeThe would give ’intercourse with Missouri, and inquired fol three years at hard labor in the 1cm- Alfred in said county, on the fourth Monday of December next, at ten ol.be clock tn the faenoon,
Attorney General was applied had pet, snow
/cskPooQ To give a- Mr. Baird, formerly their prisoner, who rentiary and the payment of the whole a- and shew causé, if any they have, why the same
se the shield of some antiqua- ’ ’T V1«this in- had engaged to return with merchandise. mount of costs accumulated in the cause, ashould not!« a!lowed.joNAs cLARK>7^
i protect spiritual intolerance. I my idea of t
crowd is impossiBi left this place about a month ago, mountingtofrom3dto 40 dollars, and to
.il talents* and h« eha«Mtto
}„ the [Mr.
I
with a caravan of sixty pack horses.]
stand committed till paid.
C»fy, Attest,
geo thacHER,
.ed lawyer assured the —, I Weto
b the s-g.
N . Y. Amer.
These things compel the reflecting mind
lys
,ys were passed. Mr. Adam
Ata..
h more especially when his rider to pause and ponder upon the wonderful
a Court of Probate held at York, within and for
I remains at Calcutta, support- 1
arounfl the-course ; while thei advantages of our country ! Two years athe county of York, on the twenty fifth day of fioKenuebunk Mariae lÀst.
r(c0^tcnances of every Virginian »eemed go this paper labored to prove that Missou
vember, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
uraged l.v
by some
some of
of the
the mast
most reCLEARED.
ri wouldhave a commerce with the people
and twenty two.
, . .
•
<•
¡»abitants, who are about to e to mark his regret and disappointment.
Nov. 23—Brig Beaver, Patterson, Porto Ri- MARGARET STAPLES, Administratrix of
’ of New Mexico for their silver, with the
tarian Chapel for him. Sud
The spectators were now about ^tirin^
th$ estate of Andrew Staples, late of Kenne
Indians of the Rocky Mountains for their
sings of unfettered discussion.
when it was again announced that a purs furs and with China and Spam for the rich
2Y_ Brig Horace, Burnham, Surinam brig bunk Poat, in said county, yeoman, deceased, bavine presented her first account of administration os.
of 1500 dollars had been made up between
Orlando, Lord, Hayti—Sloop Mary, Perkins, the estate of said deceased; for allowance.
HRS OF PORTUGAL.
the rto owners, and the d.stance of fi m productions of the East Indies.—Such sug
ORDERED, that the said administratrix, give
Boston.
,
,
.
.
gestions
were
treated
by
many
as
chimeri

LONDON, SEPT. 26,
miles fixed for the race. A. 15 minutes
28_ .Bark American, Bourne, Portland—brig notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy
In the meanwhile the two first are ac
stitution of thc Portuguese Mon- nast one, the riders were mounted, and th? cal
~
of this order to be published three weeks succes
Maine, Townson, Havannah.
complished,
and
the
third
will
accomplish
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THE VICTIM OF FASHION.
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1
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;
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friendship on earth that can compare with Ledgers? 3’lnkpowder> &c-&c--Day Books and
deavor to abate strife among Christians :
HALLOO THERE, MISTER I
Sugar, Coffee, Beef, Pork, Fis
for said he, Heaven is a quiet place ; there I
The long winter evenings arc approach- that between man and wife ? For the love
T
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Japan Blacking for Shoes and Boots of a supeJ
are no quarrels there, and religion is a holy [ ing. You remember you did not take the of you, your wife has willingly fprsaken
r I
and peaceable thing, and excites to piety
her paternal residence, has ceased to value nor quality.
paper in the summer, because you had so
,
—ALSOthe tenderness of parents, brothers and sis
and charity, and not to genealogies, strife
little time to read. Now, then, you will
Roger s Vegetable Pulmonic Detergent for ?
and debates.
ters ; on you alone she relies for happiness Coughs, Colds and Consumptions.
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These are solemn truths, and deserve to I have time a plenty—enjoy the world a lit —;on you she depends—with you she wish
Hank, for which a fair
All of which articles he will sell on the most >
tle ; it’s not worth while to kill yourself to
bo
The Christian world is
* es to live—and with you she wishes to slum reasonable terms.
N
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divided into various sects, whose differences
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I. PdPer ber in the arms of death. Are you in the
with pleasure, for any length of time you
neatness
and
dispatch.
as to religious tenets, arc frequently pro
choose, on receiving orders~and let us tell possession of wealth, you have one that
Gazette Office, July 26,1834.
ductivet of
much bad
and hatred
a- I
will endeavor to preserve and increase your
rss
them.
We feeling
«/honestly
direr
you, aside, we’ve some most miraculously
prosperity. Are your circumstances cir
ALL Arsons indebted to tl
1
„l.,^r—some
from one another as to min or doctrinal fine anecd()tes t0
byt note or account are rei
cumscribed, you have one who will diligent
,
crack nuts over—and
and pay ¡ According to agreemer
ly and faithfully assist you in the pursuits
points ; but whenever from this cause [or
| we’ve been promised a rare supply of poet
is no pawicular agreement, and
any other it may be added] we feel a degree
of gain.—In prosperity she will render you
ry, as soon as the black frost comes—be
been standing more than one ye
of bitterness towards a brother, we may re
doubly happy, and in adversity she will
ed to mute immediate payment
sides all which, the news from Greece and
ly upon it we stand upon dangerous ground ;
elect thit inotice it will be presu
Turkey and Persia, who are all by the ears ; smooth your rugged path. Is there any
and while we remain there, cannot experi
happiness to be compared with an union of
be callecetnpon in some other v.
and that from other parts of the world,
they wiWblame none but them
ence any thing like religious growth. Let
hearts like this ? She is the sweet compan
will likely be very interesting. And then
under tH necessity of resortirq
us ail with steadfastness hold fast to that
ion of your youth, and the solace of your
you’ll want to hear what Congress is about;
ures.
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noteditch
Ointment
which
has
which we conscientiously believe to be the
declining age.
He wwuld likewise inform t
and we intend to tell you, if you will let us.
vy
stood the test of all other ointment, and
truth ; while at the same time we should
Shoes 01 »Boots, that he can «
—Come, send us your names—and you
which
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been
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at
fifty
cents
per
Box
is
never forget, of whom the Church Trium
notice.
SORROW.
who take the paper, please to speak to your
now reduced to thirty seven and a half.
phant in her glory and beauty, as beheld
It is the constant business of sorrow to Also—Doct. Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
neighbor over the road ; for, you know, the
by John the Divine, was composed. « I
draw gloomy and dejecting images of life ;
For the time these Pills have been offered to the
Thosoi who have hides to se
more the merrier. Good bye.
beheld, and lo a great multitude, which no
to anticipate the hour of misery, and to public, the sales of them have exceeded the most
on the ¡tibscrider, where they
Einporram.
man could number, of all nations, and kind
prolong it when it has arrived. Peace of sanguine expectations of the proprietor, which may
lars
perrhundred.
be fairly considered an acknowledgment of their
reds, and people, and tongues, stood before
mind and contentment fly from her haunts, many virtues.
RETORT COURTEOUS.
KenMunk,
Nov. 22, 1822.
the throne, and before the Lamb, clothed
and the amiable traces of cheerfulness die
A fresh supply of the above is kept in KenA member of one of the learned profes beneath her influence. Sorrow is an ene nebunkby J. LILLIE—in Kennebunk-Port by Doct.
with white robes, and palms in their hands.”
sions
was
driving
his
jennet
along
the
road
“ Those are they which came out of great
my to virtue, while it destroys that cheer J. N. Langdon—-in Wells by N. Morrill—in Dover
tribulation, and have washed their robes, at Tooting in Surrey, when he overtook a ful habit of mind by which it is cherished by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Druggist in Portland
yyjNTUD by the seb
and made them white in the blood of the pedlar with his pack and inqired what he and supported. It is an enemy to piety ; and Boston, and by some persons in the principle
had to sell. The man produced among for with what language shall we address towns from Maine to Georgia.
V . Hides; for which th«
Lamb.”
Also—Wheaton’s well known JAUNDICE
given liiCash or good Leath.
other things, a pair of cotton braces
that Being, whose providence our com BITTERS, for sale as above.
tr
L
,
ed:
they were sixpence, he said. The gen plaints either accuse or deny. It is the en
Kennebunk, March r, 1822.
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ON PERSONAL decoration
In a time of universal famine, how many tleman paid the money, and then said, emy to health, which depends greatly on ‘
“
You
have,
I
suppose,
a
licence.
”
the freedom and vigour of the animal spir
Journeyman Clothier Wanted.
jewels would you give for a single loaf of
bread I—In a raging fever, how many dia “ Yes.” was the reply, hesitatingly. « I its ; and of happiness it is the reverse.
HE subscriber wishes to hire immediately a
should like to see it ” After some further
journeyman clothier. A good steadv work
monds would you sacrifice for a moments
“8 Í delay it was
man will be employed and good wages wiP be giywas produced. “ My good fellow,
ease ! In a parched desert, bow many em*
An Irish
II Ou gentleman, going to the
in“ post
s" I all’s right,
’
’ , I see. Now, as I do not want II office a short time since, inquired if there | or
, Kennebunk, Nov. i, i8MsPAUL H. HUSSEY.
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